
Windows
        & Doors

WeatherMaster

  Concept 
   to Reality
 ...endless possibilities

Vertical Window Systems | Vertical 4-Track Doors | Horizontal Window Systems

Affordable |  Maintenance Free | Integration | Style 



Retrofit your 
existing gazebo 
into a bug free 
screen room!  

 Ask your Local 
Sunspace Dealer 

IDEA

AFTERBEFORE

www.sunspacesunrooms.com
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 Style, safety and flexible designs are the cornerstones of our WeatherMaster  Window Systems. 
WeatherMaster  Window, Door and Enclosure Systems combine the open feeling of a screen 

room and the comfort and convenience of an enclosed porch.

Designed specifically for porches, screen enclosures and even gazebos, the WeatherMaster 
System is easily installed and can convert any of these areas into your favourite 

2, 3 or even 4-Season room in the house.  With a variety of products to choose from to suit 
your specific needs and custom applications, WeatherMaster  products are an economical way 

to expand the functionality of any space while adding beauty and value to your home. 
 

Why Choose WeatherMaster ?� 
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Why Choose Vinyl?

Ask About Our New 

SunShades From Sunspace!

SunShades are designed specifically for our 

Sunrooms & Porch Enclosures!

Enjoy the outdoors while blocking harmful UV rays. 

Available in 2 light filter thicknesses and a variety of 

colors to match all of our products.

Protection from the elements, insects and 

the sun`s harmful UV rays

Tints available in a variety of colors 

Backed by manufacturer factory warranty

Over 40 years of time tested durability

Vinyl is virtually maintenance free

ViewFlex Vinyl glazing provides more 

safety and durablility than glass

Vinyl is light weight and easy to clean

Energy efficient with better thermal 

conductivity than single pane glass

What is 

ViewFlex Vinyl?

All vents are glazed with ViewFlex, 

a tough, resilient vinyl, available in 

clear, smoke, bronze and dark 

gray or any combination of tints.



Choose from a Single 4-Vent, 8-Vent or 12-Vent Window System to fit your

openings precisely that does not require any additional framing.

75% ventilation

Infinitely adjustable, stack up, stack down, 

bunch up in the middle

Perfect for under existing roof applications 

View Flex vinyl glazing is more durable 

than glass 

Variety of tint colors to choose from

Full fiberglass mesh screen

Maximum width of 12ft. x 8ft. high

Stylish design

Ideal for under existing porches

Backed by manufacturer factory warranty

Features & Benefits

WeatherMaster Window Systems

Our WeatherMaster� products are virtually 

maintenance free and are all custom made to 

fit your openings exactly with style, elegance 

and ease of installation. These units move 

effortlessly, stacking up or down to allow a 

generous 75% ventilation opening.  

Constructed of extruded aluminum, the frames 

have stainless steel hardware and an integrated 

fibre mesh screen. The WeatherMaster� Screen 

System covers 100% of the window leaving no 

gaps for bugs to enter.  
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Sunspace has been 

     winning the war 

       on bugs for 

       over 20 years!

www.sunspacesunrooms.com



INSIDE OUTSIDE

Stereo Triple 
Window System

8 ft - 12 ft

Stereo Double 
Window System

4 ft - 8 ft

Single 
Window System

2 ft - 4 ft

Vertical 4-Track Window Systems

UNDER EXISTING PORCH ENCLOSURES



Horizontal Window Systems
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Window System. Made in three colors and specifically designed for porches, screen enclosures
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areas into your favorite 3-Season Room in the home or cottage.
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Spring loaded vents lift out easily for 
simple cleaning & storage
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Features & Benefits



The Vertical Four Track Door Is Now Available 

     as French Garden Doors (2 Door Unit)

French Garden 

V4-Track Door

Customize colors, windows and kick plate sizes 

to match your door to your room design.

* Images shown with 7 inch kick plate, with and without spreader bar.

Single V4-Track 

Door

Vertical 4-Track Entry Doors
The Sunspace Vertical 4-Track Entry Door is used in both sunroom and porch enclosure applications. 

Built on the same premise as the WeatherMaster    Window, the Entry Door is custom built in terms of 

customizing the window as well as the knee wall height, the Sunspace entry door will unify the look of 

your new sunroom or porch enclosure adding to its beauty and functionality.
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    Pre-squared for quality installation

    45 degree corners for no water leakage

    Double gasket system for a water tight & 

    air tight finish

    4 stainless steel hinges compared to 3, preventing 

    sagging & ensures ease of use & durability

    Pre-installed thresholds standard with all units   

    Hardware available in Silver Satin, Bright Brass 

    or Antique Brass

    Vertical Four Track Window pre-installed

    Custom kick plate available at no upcharge

    Locking handset included 

Features & Benefits
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